
Overview

Google Apps Education Edition grows from our belief that any academic institution – 
from a local school to a global university – becomes a more effective learning  
community when communication and collaboration are easily available and used by all. 

Integrated communication and collaboration – for free

Gmail – With 7GB of storage, built-in IM, innovative search, and IMAP 
capability, there’s no need to worry about email quotas or spam.

Google Calendar – Easily organize schedules and share calendars with others.

Google Docs – Collaborate real time on documents, spreadsheets, and 
presentations, across campus or around the world.

Google Sites – Publish and share all types of information online, without any 
coding or technical language, for easy access from any browser.

Google Video – Securely and privately share videos with your school’s faculty 
and students (10GB free).

Extensibility APIs – Easily integrate with your school’s existing systems or third 
party solutions. 

Help and support – Access to 24/7 online and phone support assistance. 

Quick Facts

Free for educational institutions You don’t have to buy anything to use Google Apps 
Education Edition – no hardware, no software, and no consulting.

Strict privacy policy Google Apps treats your users’ information with the utmost care and 
security. Visit www.google.com/privacy to learn more.

Message Security and Discovery Protect your school with a full range of email security 
and archiving services: Google Message Security, Message Discovery, and Web Security, 
all powered by Postini. Safeguard email networks, store and access email for legal  
compliance, and prevent link-borne threats. Google Message Security is offered for  
free to new or current eligible K-12 Google Apps accounts that opt-in to Postini email 
security services by July, 2010.

Easy integration with existing systems Open standards and APIs make it easy to integrate 
Google Apps with existing systems, simplifying user administration and keeping costs low.

Language and platform support Our applications like Gmail are available in 40 languages 
and support multiple browsers and operating systems.

Classroom-ready lesson plans Easily incorporate Google Apps into your curriculum. 
Visit our online resource center at www.google.com/apps/eduresources for plans 
covering many subjects and grade levels.

Google Message Security is offered for 
free to new or current eligible K-12 
Google Apps accounts that opt-in to 
Postini email security services by  
July, 2010.

For more information, visit
http://www.google.com/a/edu 

Google Apps Education Edition for K-12

“Google Apps has  
become the technological 

center of nearly all  
of our operations.  

Students use Apps daily 
for email, and 98% of 
document creation, by 

both students and faculty, 
is in Google Docs, and all 

school administration  
occurs via Google Apps.” 

Cory Pavicich
Director, Educational Technologies 

The Watershed School
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“Everyone saw the  
benefits of sharing notes, 

lesson plans, meeting 
minutes, and updates 
more easily than ever  
before. We became a  

unified team even before 
we moved functionality 
into our classrooms.” 

Jason Levy
Principal and IT Director 

New York City Intermediate 
School 339


